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healABILITY is the Goal










CREATING healABILITY Inc.


Dr. Farley is a trusted and dependable doctor, advisor, consultant, health coach and creator of healABILITY concepts.

Since 1995, he has cared for over 5,100 patients and provided minimally 225,000 treatments for numerous chronic unresponsive health conditions. He leads one of the largest and possibly most successful practices of it’s kind in the United States. He is increasingly called upon by numerous professionals seeking guidance on improving patients’ outcomes and results.

If you want your life back on track with improved energy, balanced immune function, better hormones, enhanced brain function, ease of movement, tremor reduction, weight loss, unstoppable energy, decreased pain, less depression and anxiety, reduced bipolar fluxuation, proper gastro intestinal functions, sleep deprivations, blood stabilization, heart attack risk reduction, improved bone density, and clear thinking, then you need a new science-based approach. You need a customized treatment approach that focuses on your root functional causes. You need a customized root functional cause program designed for you and your problems…not one plan (magic bullet medication) can possibly fit everyone and this is why you continue to struggle and struggle and there is no light at the end of that tunnel, it’s a definite dead-end.


























Neuro-Biomedicine is the science evidence-based health process

of providing an extreme assessment of a patient’s epigenetic allostatic stress load.

This allostatic stress load lowers a person’s healABILITY and creates 95% of diseases

and accounts for 75% of all doctor’s visits. By identifying, measuring, and lowering

their allostatic stress load, this will automatically raise their healABILITY overall

by improving their physiology and function. With improved physiology and function,

the body’s innate recuperative healing power can raise and in turn…

“The power that made the brain-mind-body, heals the brain-mind-body.”

A true functional restoration health program that can help

almost any condition, if the case qualifies.

























Purchase on Amazon.com








What if everything you’ve been taught and believed about getting healthy was wrong?


Dr. Farley’s Neuro-Biomedicine Health System can easily be understood when applied to the science of Translational Medicine as described from the National Institutes of Health.

Please click here to learn more about Translational Medicine. Most doctor’s offices rely on outdated protocols that are 17-20 years behind the basic scientific research. The reason for this is lack of initiative by most doctors, and for medical legal reasons, they will not deviate from typical protocols even when they are outdated and produce terrible results for patients. The focus is not on the individual patient and their unique requirements, instead, the patient is literally pushed from office to office with the goal to just move the responsibility to another doctor or office (usually patients are given more and more drugs, by more and more doctors). We do not treat any disease, instead we focus on your functional neuro-metabolic deficits. We will fight for you and your health! We will provide new possibilities and potential for greater healABILITY, greater depth of understanding, more compassionate listening, and ultimately, superior results aimed at restoring proper function. This, in turn, can have profound and positive improvements for the patients that qualify.















Most patients simply treat each symptom as if it was a separate problem and never look for the interconnection and influence of one system problem on another system problem.

They view each area as a separate island. Dr. Farley has worked long and hard at his knowledge and precision to which he applies to each and every patient.

A new patient’s evaluation and testing is much more complete than most doctors.













91% of our patients surveyed experience positive results in 2-4 weeks if they qualify. 
Find out if you will qualify now, stop suffering, you deserve to feel better!






Text to set up your FREE consultation directly with the doctor. 862-222-2460

As a Bonus receive Dr. Farley’s E-Book via Email at NO Charge






Call to set up your FREE consultation directly with the doctor. 862-222-2460

As a Bonus receive Dr. Farley’s E-Book via Email at NO Charge






Email to set up your FREE consultation directly with the doctor.



As a Bonus receive Dr. Farley’s E-Book via Email at NO Charge


















Dr. Naveed Ashfaq MD emphasizes how powerful Dr. Farley’s methods are and the impact they have.

Dr. Naveed Ashfaq MD

Fellow in the Royal College of Surgeons FRCS, Diploma in Hospital Management, President of Sterling Clinical Laboratory Inc.

Every patient, doctor and family member should be exploring this question. Sadly, few do! Instead, most stay stubbornly focused on the question of: Am I feeling better from my current treatment; they don’t look to find actual functional root causes.

That’s what Dr. Farley has done in Creating healABILITY and his approach to chronic problems.

Most patients simply treat each symptom as if it was a separate problem and never look for the interconnection and influence of one system problem on another system problem. They view each area as a separate island. Dr. Farley has worked long and hard at his knowledge and precision to which he applies to each and every patient. A new patient’s evaluation and testing is much more complete than most doctors.

His ability to explain a complex problem in an easy understandable concept, which is healABILITY, is fantastic for patients in helping them understand and get well.

In New Jersey Dr. Farley is among the top offices utilizing Sterling Laboratory (my lab) for documenting and tracking patients starting point, improvements and progress. The panels Dr. Farley orders have all been chosen by him to create a full insider look at many complex symptoms, conditions and systems. He regularly does follow up testing that demonstrates significant changes for most patients. Dr. Farley also has many patients return from the general practitioners, endocrinologists, cardiologists, neurologists, gastroenterologists and infectious disease doctors that are totally blown away by the changes he routinely produces with his methods of care.

Dr. Farley is the leading expert in finding which 30 root functional causes are primary for you.

My laboratory has never had anything but an extremely professional and proficient relationship with Dr. Farley and his staff. I believe that in the future more patients will seek care that is based on root functional causes rather than just managing symptoms.

Anyone who uses Dr. Farley today is getting insight, care and a dependable trusting doctor that should be the standard in doctoring across the United States and abroad.

I hope that patients can open their minds to understanding these concepts and not dismiss them because their doctor doesn’t know about them. This healABILITY approach is an old and new evidence scientific based approach that frankly most doctors have absolutely no training in. Dr. Farley’s office is run like a fine hotel that provides excellent customer service. So not only will you get exceptional care, but you’ll also be treated with a kind, warm and dependable staff. This book can aid anyone in getting insight into Dr. Farley’s method of functional physiological based approach that has the potential to really help almost any condition. There are 30 key hidden root functional causes. Dr. Farley will help find which one of these 30 root functional causes are most important to correct for you to get well. Each person is unique in their physiology and biochemistry. Dr. Farley is the leading expert in finding which 30 root functional causes are primary for you.
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Dr. Abdul Qadir, MD – Pakistan, 1987, MBBS, Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery.

This is a testimonial from Dr. Qadir who runs the Clinlabs Laboratory blood work, and has been working with our office since 2012. Please see below for a information on Clinlabs.



	
1. The first question is, how does my testing, the expanded health panel, differ from other doctors offices?

Your panel is very extensive, and covers almost all the detail of chemistry and complete hematology, vitamins, and minerals. I haven’t seen such a detailed testing, especially in the diagnosis thyroid disorder. A lot of physicians use a holistic approach, but they do not include every marker which you have in the expanded panel.

	
2. How about the specialty tests that we run? What percentages of offices do you see running tests like that?

I’ve noticed in your office that you run a specialty test on almost every one of your patients. Compared to you, other physician’s hardly do any. So maybe 10 percent, or less of other physicians run these specialty tests..

	
3. You’ve also asked my patients that have gotten care here during follow up blood work how they’re doing because you want to know, can you share your experience in that?

Yes, I try to ask almost everyone because you do the first blood work before they start their treatment and then you do it again at the end or the beginning of their second cycle. Almost everyone said that they feel much better and also noticed the huge difference in lab reports between the 1st and 2nd blood work.

	
4. When you say almost everyone, give me a percentage.

I would say 95 percent. Almost 100 percent have mentioned that they have lost weight and they’ve regained energy. Their symptoms have much subsided. Even with being here for their thyroid or as a Hashimoto’s patient, they feel pretty energetic. All their symptoms have subsided. I’ve noticed lately that you have a big number of Parkinson’s patients, and almost everyone of them has said that their tremors has improved.

	
5. What percentage of people with Parkinson’s have told you that their tremors have improved?

Seventy percent.

	
6. Have you ever seen any other office doing the brain based care and the in office cellular energetic treatments that we do? Do you know anyone else putting that type of a program together?

No, I haven’t seen. No other physicians do what you do, that I know of.

	
7. If you wouldn’t mind comment on customer service and customer relations?

The customer service is excellent.

	
8. On a scale of one to 10, what would you give the customer service here?

Ten. I would highly recommend your Neuro-Biomedicine program. It is unique, scientific, and provides excellent results for most of the patients I’ve been in contact with.



Clinlab provides leading-edge medical laboratory tests and services.

Recognized for our innovation, quality, and customer convenience, Clinlab delivers timely, accurate results for improved patient care. Clinlab is a pioneer in applying advances in medicine and science to laboratory testing, with more than 12 years of experience in serving physicians and their patients. Our 2,000 clients include physician offices, hospitals, nursing homes, assisted living facilities, and managed care organizations.

About ClinLab

Clinlab is a full service lab certified to perform any test that you might request. Our staff is fully qualified and certified. Our lab is OSHA compliant for a safe lab environment. Our fully certified lab is certified by CLIA and the Missouri Department of Health. Clinlab adheres to the guideline and protocols recommended by the College of American Pathologists (CAP) and the American Association of Bioanalysts (AAB).











91% of our patients surveyed experience positive results in 2-4 weeks if they qualify. 
Find out if you will qualify now, stop suffering, you deserve to feel better!






Text to set up your FREE consultation directly with the doctor. 862-222-2460

As a Bonus receive Dr. Farley’s E-Book via Email at NO Charge
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							Contact Us
			Dr. James Farley, DC, BA, BS, MS, BCIM, FAAIM, FAIS

MFC Center for Health

720 US Highway 202/206

Building 2 Level 1

Bridgewater NJ 08807 

Phone: (862) 222-2460

Chronic Pain, Thyroid, Diabetes, Autoimmune,

Neuropathy



		

	
	
	
	
	
	



God Does The Healing
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 Eager to know if you can be helped? 
Click for a free phone consultation with our qualification coordinator:  
 
Text: 862-222-2460 

 | 

Call: 862-222-2460 

 | 

Email   







																					

																										
							Office Hours
			Our office has a waiting list, so please call for availability.

DISCLOSURES

We do not treat or diagnose any disease.

All testimonials represent personal experiences and results. Results may vary from patient to patient and there are no guaranteed results for any patient.
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